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THE MILLETS.
R. P. S P E E R .
When corn or other crops fail to grow on account of defec­
tive seeds, cut worms or other causes; it is necessary fre­
quently to plant something else as a substitute, which w ill 
ripen before frosts. But the list of crops which can be grown 
in Iowa as substitutes in suchcases, is very short. The millets, 
buck-wheat or beans, are used for such purposes generally -f 
but they have proved failures much oftener than corn, oats, 
barley or clover. I have grown such crops frequently, not as 
substitutes for other crops ; but because they were profitable. 
I intend to grow them in the future also, but I w ill be care­
ful to select the best varieties for seed, and prepare the 
ground for them properly. Hungarian grass and, (the weed) 
Fox-tail, belong to the millet family.
Last spring, we planted a large collection of millets which 
we procured from many different sources. They were billed 
to us as Hungarian grass, Common millet, German .millet, 
Pearl millet and Golden Wonder millet. When they were 
fully grown, the differences between the varieties proved to 
be great ; but not greater than the differences between the 
plants which were grown from the seeds that were received 
in each of a considerable number of packages, which were 
labeled German millet. The seeds in a few of them were 
nearly pure or true to name ; while the plants from the seeds 
o f others showed from twenty-five to fifty variations between 
Fox-tail and German millet. The Pearl millet lacks vitality 
and proved a failure on our grounds last year and this year. 
T he common millet is a week earlier than Hungarian grass 
and two weeks earlier than German millet. Its average 
heighth on good ground is from 3 ^  to 4 feet, and its stalks 
are slender and liable to be blown down by storms. Its 
blades are very thin and narrow ; it is smothered frequently 
in old fields by Fox-tail and other weeds, and it yields only 
about half as much hay per acre as German millet. T h e 
principal distinctions between Hungarian grass and common 
millet are, that the former is later and larger than the latter. 
Neither of them are profitable crops, except on rich, clean 
ground. The average heighth of German millet is about four
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feet. Its stalks are so large and strong, that it stands up 
much better during rain storms than wheat, oats or oarley. 
Its blades are long, very thick and from ^  to i  inch in 
width. It produces from three to four tons of nutritious hay 
per acre usually on good ground, and the chinch bugs let it 
alone ; while they are extremely fond of the smaller and ear­
lier varieties. As it is the best of the annual grasses I saved 
a peck of seeds from carefully selected stalks, to which I ex­
pect to add improvements by similar selections of seeds in the 
future.
The Golden Wonder millet is a new variety, which was 
produced in Minnesota by crossing Hungarian grass on Ger­
man millet. It resembles the latter in some respects ; but its 
stalks are shorter ; it does not stool so well, and it is less pro­
ductive. I do not consider it a valuable acquisition, but I 
w ill try it again.
T H E  B U C K W H E A T S .
Buck wheat has been one of my favorite crops for many 
years, not only because it could be planted, harvested and 
threshed at times when I was not pressed with other work ; 
but because it is the best crop which can be grown among 
young fruit trees,and because it proved as profitable generally 
as othef crops. 1 have had most experience with the Silver- 
hull and common black buckw heat; but we have grown the 
new Japan buckwheat near the old varieties for two years, 
and have found it much superior to either of them in several 
important respects.
It is larger and stronger, and stands up better during 
storms than the old kinds, and its seeds are also larger. But 
the characteristics which places it far ahead of other varie­
ties, is that of setting full crops of buckwheat in dry hot 
weather. It can be sown much earlier than the Silver-hull 
or black varieties, so as to avoid losses by early frosts. Last 
spring I ordered a sample of Japan buckwheat from a west­
ern seedsman, for the purpose of comparing it with genuine 
Japan buckwheat, which I had received from the Depart­
ment of Agriculture. The former proved to be a mixture of 
Common black, Silver-hull and Japan buckwheat.
N E W  P R O L IF IC  T REE  BEAN.
T he common Navy bean is the standard for winter use in 
most of the states ; but I have grown the New Prolific 
T ree bean beside the former for two years and have found it
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best in all respects. In size, color and flavor, it is like the 
N avy. It grows in bush or tree form, and is early, very pro­
ductive and ripens most of its beans at the same time. I 
have grown it in rows as far apart as corn is grown, and the 
stalks should be from eighteen to twenty inches apart in the 
rows.
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